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In order to maximize the production of unconventional oil and gas reservoirs, the well spacing has been shrinking continuously.
Thus, the interwell fracturing interference usually occurs, which brings some problems affecting the fracturing efficiency. As one
of the most challenging issues, a set of efficient methods for diagnosing wellhead pressure characteristics of interwell fracturing
interference need to be established. In this study, taking the shale oil well platform of Lucaogou Formation as an example, the
wellhead pressure resulted from interwell fracturing interference was analyzed. A real-time diagnosis method for each fractured
stage based on the power-law model was proposed; the interference was further classified into four types. Meanwhile, the
parameters of well spacing and completion were optimized. The results show that the power-law model of nonuniform
pressure transmission in complex fracture networks is applicable for the evaluation of wellhead pressure fluctuation in real
time. According to the differential pressure, the differential pressure derivative and the variation range of pressure interference
during fracturing (PIF) and the interwell fracturing interference of Lucaogou Formation shale oil can be classified into pressure
communication type (I), hydraulic fractures connected type (II), large natural fractures interconnected type (III), and
composite type (IV). Specifically, the type of III and IV will do harm to the production, while the type of I is conducive to
supplementing formation energy. The type of II may be conducive to supplementing formation energy in some situations. The
well spacing of shale oil in the Lucaogou Formation is preferably 150~200m, and the injection rate is optimized to 12 m3/min.
The findings of this study can help for better understanding of identifying wellhead pressure characteristics of interwell
fracturing interference and optimizing well spacing and completion parameters.

1. Introduction

The optimization of well spacing is an essential procedure in
the development of unconventional oil and gas reservoirs.
Reasonable well spacing contributes to enhancing oil recov-
ery and reducing the adverse effect of interwell interference
on production [1–6]. Interwell interference in conventional
reservoirs is dominated by pore pressure disturbance in
matrix during production, while the main reason of interwell

fracturing interference is connected fractures in unconven-
tional reservoirs. Since the well spacing in unconventional
reservoirs is continuously narrowed during multistage frac-
turing, the interwell fracturing interference caused by the
communication of fractures has become a prominent issue
[7–9], which influences the efficiency of fracturing and does
harm to the recovery of oil and gas [10–13].

The interwell fracturing interference can be divided into
two types including pressure communication and fracture
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connection [14–16]. Fractures in disturbed wells are acti-
vated by the fluctuating pressure that significantly increases
in a short period.

The slight interwell pressure interference because of
microfracture is regarded as the pressure communication
[17]. The type of fracture connection interference is also
called fracture hit, which is mainly caused by the connection
of asymmetric volume fractures formed in fracturing wells
and disturbed wells [18]. The change of stress field during
fracturing affects the fracture hit, while the distribution of
fracturing fluids and proppants also plays an important role
[19, 20]. Results indicate that the existence of the pressure
hit accelerates the balance of bottom hole pressure based
on the embedded discrete fracture model (EDFM) [21].
Besides, the pressure response during shut-in can be simu-
lated by an analytical model that considers fracture hit
[22]. Current publications have focused on the influence of
the fracture propagation on interwell interference. However,
the requirements needed to reduce negative effects of inter-
well fracturing interference have not been satisfied by
roughly dividing the interference into pressure communica-
tion and fracture connection. In general, up to now, it is
unclear on the wellhead pressure characteristics. There is
still no reasonable diagnosis method for analyzing wellhead
pressure characteristics of interwell fracturing interference.

Conventional diagnosis methods for interwell interfer-
ence include chemical liquid tracing, radioactive proppants
tracing, and pressure interference tests. Affected by irregular
fractures, the real-time tracking analysis of chemical liquid
tracing is usually inaccurate. The radioactive proppants trac-
ing is costly, and it is also difficult to obtain the fracture con-
nection properties during production [23–25]. The pressure
interference testing is a method that identifies the interwell
interference by the pressure change of a monitoring well. It
is low cost and can achieve real-time monitoring, but it has
high requirements for the pressure data acquisition system
in the monitoring well [26]. In our study, the pressure data
acquisition during the fracturing of Jimsar shale oil is
achieved by wellhead manometers. And the wellhead pres-
sure fluctuation during shut-in is the only information that
can be used to identify the interwell fracturing interference
in time.

For unconventional reservoirs, some methods that
reversely demonstrate the flow information of fracturing
fluids by its regular change in pressure or flow rate have been
developed in recent years, such as RTA (rate-transient anal-
ysis) technology. It was established based on the theory of
linear stream and used for analyzing and identifying the flow
state. While the field data indicate that the flow of fluids in
complex fracture systems is more in accordance with
power-law characteristics [27], fracture networks with
strong heterogeneity are a crucial reason leading to this dif-
ference [28, 29]. The heterogeneous transmission of pressure
results from the heterogeneity of fracture systems and the
transmission follows the power-law characteristics [30].
Besides, the flow conductivity and drainage of complex frac-
tures show the characteristics of the power-law [31]. The
data analysis method for interwell fracturing interference is
based on the power-law theory. It can be used to explain

the flowing characteristics and predict the production per-
formance of reservoirs when the interwell fracturing inter-
ference exits [32]. There is a precedent for applying the
power-law model to the analysis of interwell fracturing
interference. Although the strong heterogeneity of reservoirs
is taken into consideration, most analyses are only applied
during production.

Given the geological information, the fracturing param-
eters, and the pressure fluctuation phenomenon during frac-
turing of Jimsar shale oil, a diagnosis method for interwell
fracturing interference based on the power-law model was
put forward. The regularity of interwell interference was
analyzed, and the interference was classified into four types.
Meanwhile, the parameters of well spacing and completion
were optimized. The study has constructive significance for
quickly identifying wellhead pressure characteristics of the
interwell fracturing interference and optimizing the well
spacing and completion parameters.

2. Basic Description of Interwell
Fracturing Interference

2.1. Geological Information. Jimsar Sag is located in the east-
ern part of Junggar Basin, with a structure of monocline low
in the west and high in the east [33–35]. The shale oil is mainly
produced from the Middle Permian Lucaogou Formation, as
shown in Figure 1(a). The stratum of Lucaogou Formation
belongs to lacustrine sediments with a clay mineral content
of no more than 5% and relatively low water sensitivity
[36]. The study area has relatively strong heterogeneity
and a high formation pressure coefficient of 1.3, which is
an abnormally high-pressure pressure system. The forma-
tion pressure is 39MPa, and the temperature is 86°C [37].

2.2. The Fracturing Parameters of Target Wells. Multistage
fracturing is commonly used for developing tight reservoirs,
and the drillable bridge plug stage fracturing is widely
applied [38, 39]. To achieve the high-efficient development
of Lucaogou Formation shale oil, an LCG well platform
was designed, and the combination of long horizontal well
and intensive cutting was used. The target wells are, respec-
tively, numbered as LCG-1, LCG-2, LCG-3, LCG-4, and
LCG-5. The relative position of wells is shown in
Figure 1(b). The distance between wells LCG-1, LCG-2,
and LCG-3 is 200m, and the distance between wells LCG-
4 and LCG-5 is 300m.

Wells in the research area generally have a well depth in
a range of 3900~4400m, with a vertical depth of around
2700m, a stimulation section length of about 1400m, an
average cluster distance of approximately 15m, and a maxi-
mum injection rate of 14m3/min. The detailed parameters
are shown in Table 1. The length of the stimulation length
of wells LCG-1, LCG-2, LCG-3, LCG-4, and LCG-5 is
1338m, 1502m, 1494m, 1420m, and 1330m, respectively.
The number of fracturing segments is, respectively, 30, 30,
33, 26, and 27, respectively. The reasonable design of param-
eters, such as the maximum injection rate, total injection
amounts, and the injection rate, can realize the accuracy
control of the fracturing scale of reservoirs. Meanwhile, these
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parameters are significant indicators that affect the degree of
interwell fracturing interference [40].

As shown in Figure 2, when fracturing the main well, the
disturbed wells are in post-frac shut-in, and its wellhead

pressure decreases gradually. When fracturing well LCG-4,
the wellhead pressure of well LCG-5 that has been fractured
increases. When fracturing well LCG-2, pressure fluctuation
appears in the wellhead of the fractured well LCG-1. When
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Figure 1: The description of study location and well relative position.

Table 1: Well depth, length of horizontal segments, and fracturing parameters.

Well
number

Well
depth/m

True vertical
depth/m

Length of reformation
segments/m

Numbers of fracturing
segments

Average cluster
distance/m

Maximum injection rate
(m3/min)

LCG-1 3978.2 2655.7 1338 30 15.5 13.5

LCG-2 4310 2694 1502 30 15.2 14

LCG-3 4346 2704.9 1494 33 15.2 14

LCG-4 4190 2714.14 1420 26 15.5 13

LCG-5 4168 2727.07 1330 27 15.3 14
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fracturing well LCG-3, the wellhead pressure of both wells
LCG-2 and LCG-1 increases sharply. For data collection rea-
sons, the change of pressure in well LCG-1 is recorded
incompletely when well LCG-3 is fractured. Since well
LCG-1 is interfered with by well LCG-2, well LCG-2 is inter-
fered with by well LCG-3, and well LCG-5 is interfered with
by LCG-4, the pressure interference characteristics of wells
interfered with each other of the above three groups are
mainly analyzed.

2.3. The Existed Problems. For the interwell fracturing inter-
ference of Jimsar shale oil, the following problems existed in
the analysis. (1) The pressure acquisition is achieved by well-
head manometers, and compared to the accurate bottom
hole pressure (BHP), the pressure interference response
reflected by the wellhead pressure shows poor sensitivity.
However, wellhead pressure is the only effective informa-
tion capable of identifying the interwell fracturing interfer-
ence. (2) The development of Jimsar shale oil is generally
performed by processes of post-fracturing shut-in (i.e.,
no well opening after fracturing). In shut-in, the fluid in
the wellbore is mainly fracturing fluid that does not flow
back, and the influence of wellbore on wellhead pressure
is small due to the relatively low dissolved gas-oil ratio
in the original formation. (3) The pressure in complex
fracture systems during shut-in is in an unbalanced state.
With microfractures to be filled with liquid and the filtra-
tion loss of the matrix, traditional well testing theory can-
not be used to reasonably explain the wellhead pressure
data. Additionally, the cost of well testing later is high,
and performing well testing will take a long time, which
makes the requirements for timely adjusting fracturing
parameters and quickly pre-judging interference that may
appear cannot be satisfied. Therefore, the interwell com-
munication in Jimsar drives the study on interwell inter-
ference toward an idea of accurate diagnosis of each

fractured stage. In this way, the identification of interwell
fracturing interference characteristics can be realized with
the wellhead pressure data.

3. A Diagnosis Method for Interwell
Fracturing Interference

Compared with conventional reservoirs that apply hydrau-
lic fracturing, complex fracture networks are generally
formed in tight reservoirs that adopt multistage fracturing.
There are many problems when a method for evaluating
the interwell interference in conventional reservoirs is
used to analyze the interwell fracturing interference in
unconventional reservoirs. For example, pressure trans-
mission in heterogeneous fracture networks is not consid-
ered. The field data indicate that the power-law model
including the nonuniform pressure transmission in hetero-
geneous systems is more suitable for analyzing the inter-
well interference during multistage fracturing in tight
reservoirs [27]. Therefore, a real-time diagnosis method
for each fractured stage based on the power-law model
is established.

3.1. Theoretical Basis. Under complex geological conditions,
the instantaneous pressure transmission in heterogeneous
fracture systems does not follow Darcy’s law very well, while
the power-law model can better describe the characteristics
of pressure change over time and space [28–30]. The expres-
sion of flux law is as follows:

v x, tð Þ = −λα,β
∂1−α

∂t1−α
∂β

∂xβ
p x, tð Þ

" #
, ð1Þ

where x is distance, t is time, and P ðx, tÞ is pressure. All of
λα,β = kα,β/μ, α, and β are less than 1. ∂α f ðtÞ/∂tα is time
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Figure 2: Variation of wellhead pressure of disturbed wells when they are in shut-in.
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fractional derivative, and ∂β f ðxÞ/∂xβ is spatial fractional
derivative, which, respectively, can be expressed as

∂α

∂tα
f tð Þ = 1

Γ 1 − αð Þ
ðt
0
dt ′ t − t ′

� �−α ∂
∂t

f t ′
� �

, ð2Þ

∂β

∂xβ
f xð Þ = 1

Γ 1 − βð Þ
ðx
0
dx′ x − x′

� �−β ∂
∂x′

f x′
� �

: ð3Þ

When performing production at a constant rate, the gen-
eral solution of Equation (1) is obtained by Equations (2)
and (3):

�pD xD, sð Þ = π

2
η%

Lβ+1

� �1−α
α 1
s2−α

1
β/uβ+1 Eβ+1 uxβ+1D

� ��

− xβDEβ+1,β+1 uxβ+1D

� �
�,

ð4Þ

where Eα,βðxÞ is two-parameter Mittag-Leffler function,
and when XD = 0, the solution of Equation (4) is

pD = xD = 0, tDð Þ = π

2
tα β+1ð Þ
D

Γ 2 − α/β + 1ð Þ : ð5Þ

When the index is a = β + 1 − α/ðβ + 1Þ, we can get Δp

≈ Δt. When β = 1, the solution of pDðxD, tDÞ obtained is

pD xD, tDð Þ = π

2 t
2−α
2α
D H1,1

1,0
xDffiffiffiffiffi
tD

p
����

2−α
2ð Þα

0,1ð Þ

" #
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where Hm,n
p,q ½xj

ða1,A1Þ,⋯,ðap ,ApÞ
ðb1,B1Þ,⋯,ðbq ,BqÞ � is H function and the differen-

tial pressure index in interfered wells is consistent with that
in interference wells. Based on this, a method for pressure
with power-law transmission characteristics is established
to analyze the interwell fracturing interference.

3.2. The Establishment of the Method. Nonuniform pressure
transmission has obvious power-law characteristics. As
shown in Figure 3, the differential pressure △P specified in
this study is a difference value between the real-time pres-
sure of disturbed wells after being interfered by the fractur-
ing well and its initial pressure trend, as shown in the
following equation:

△P = Pr − Pt , ð7Þ

where Pr is the real-time pressure after fracturing interfer-
ence and Pt is the initial extension pressure. The wellhead
pressure of disturbed wells continuously decreases during
shut-in, which results from the filtration loss of fracturing
fluid into the formation and an initial pressure imbalance
in fracture systems. The initial extension pressure means
that the fracturing fluid continuously leaks into the matrix
and fractures during the disturbed wells being interfered,
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and △P represents the pressure in the connection area
between the two wells.

The magnitude of pressure interference (MPI) is used to
evaluate the pressure interference degree [27]. And PIF spec-
ified herein is the pressure interference during fracturing, as
shown in Figure 4. What is noteworthy is that general MPI
may include the interference during drilling, fracturing, or
producing of wells, while PIF in this study refers in particu-
lar to the pressure interference during multistage fracturing
in unconventional reservoirs. The calculation equations are
as follows:

PIF = △P

2△P′
, ð8Þ

△P′ = d△P
dlnt

, ð9Þ

PIF involves the △P and △P′ of pressure change. In this
way, the amplitude of pressure interference of disturbed
wells interfered with by interference wells during fracturing
can be obtained. Specific implementation steps are as fol-
lows: (a) acquiring △P and △P′ by calculation according
to Equations (7) and (9), plotting a relationship diagram
showing the change of △P and △P′ in a redouble logarith-
mic coordinate system, and preliminarily classifying the
interwell interference by the tendency of △P and △P′; (b)
calculating PIF with the ratio relationship between △P and
△P′ according to Equation (8), and quantifying the interfer-
ence level of fractures at all stages depending on the range of
PIF, and further determining the type of interwell interfer-
ence; and (c) preferably selecting the well spacing or comple-
tion parameters on the basis of PIF.

4. Real-Time Diagnosis of Interwell Fracturing
Interference for Each Fractured Stage

Pressure testing is used as a direct means to analyze interwell
fracturing interference level [26]. However, previous pres-
sure testing mainly focuses on the interwell interference dur-
ing production, while large multistage fracturing aims to
produce fracture networks with high complexity. As a result,
it is difficult to clearly explain the interwell fracturing inter-
ference by only using features of the production stage. Well
LCG-1 is interfered with by well LCG-2, well LCG-2 is inter-
fered with by well LCG-3, and well LCG-5 is interfered with
by well LCG-4. The three groups of interference wells are
analyzed based on the above diagnosis method for interwell
fracturing interference established.

Well LCG-1 is interfered with by well LCG-2 fractured at
stages 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28. As shown in Figure 5, the △P,
△P′, and PIF at the above five stages are compared. It can be
seen that all of the △P, △P′, and PIF of the interwell inter-
ference formed during fracturing at stage 24 are at a rela-
tively low level; thus, the interwell interference formed at
this stage is pressure communication dominated by micro-
fractures. For well LCG-1, the respective △P, △P′, and PIF
generated by interference during fracturing at stages 25, 26,
and 27 have some differences. However, according to their
variation range, the interference formed at these stages can
be judged as the same type of interference, i.e., a pressure
connection dominated by hydraulic fractures. And for well
LCG-1, the △P,△P′, and PIF generated by interference dur-
ing fracturing well LCG-2 at stage 28 are at a relatively high
level. Thus, the interference at this stage may be the pressure
interconnection dominated by natural fractures.

Well LCG-2 is interfered with well LCG-3 fractured at
stages 6, 7, 8, and 9. As shown in Figure 6, the △P, △P′,
and PIF generated in the adjacent well during fracturing at
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stage 7 are at a relatively high level, followed by those at
stages 8, 6, and 9. The ranges of△P,△P′, and PIF show that
the interference formed at stages 6, 7, 8, and 9 is of the same
type, i.e., the interference dominated by the communication
of hydraulic fractures. The difference of interference level at
each stage may result from partially developed microfrac-
tures. The pressure disturbance formed by several microfrac-
tures during fracturing still can maintain a certain pressure
after pressure release, which facilitates energy maintenance
during the production of reservoirs.

Well LCG-5 is interfered with well LCG-4 when it was
fractured at stages 19, 20, 22, 23, and 26. As shown in
Figure 7, the △P, △P′, and PIF at stage 19 are at a relatively
high level, but there is little difference for those at the other
stages. The variation range of △P, △P′, and PIF indicates
that the interference at stages 20, 22, 23, and 26 is of the
same type. It can be regarded as the interference dominated
by the connection of hydraulic fractures.

5. Discussion

5.1. Classification of Interwell Fracturing Interference of the
Shale Oil Well Platform. Identifying the type of interwell
fracturing interference will be helpful to understand the
problems that may be brought by the interference, thus
reducing the negative effect on production. Figure 8 shows
the average value of PIF, a significant indicator of interwell
interference level, calculated when wells LCG-1, LCG-2,
and LCG-5 are fractured. Figure 8(a) shows that the average
value of PIF of interference formed during fracturing at stage
24 is less than 0.4. It means that it is a pressure
communication-typed interference with relatively low inten-
sity dominated by microfractures. The average values of PIF
at stages 25, 26, 27, and 28 are overall larger and in a range
of 0.4~0.6. It means that the intensity of the interference is

stronger than that at stage 24, and it is a hydraulic fracture
communication-typed interference that may be accompa-
nied by some microfractures. Figure 8(b) shows that the
interference intensity during fracturing at stages 6, 7, 8,
and 9 is similar, while the interference intensity at stage 9
is relatively weak. Therefore, the interference formed during
fracturing at stages 6, 7, 8, and 9 is of the same type and is
the interference dominated by the connection of fracturing
fractures. Figure 8(c) shows that the PIF value during frac-
turing at stage 26 is 0.34, so the interference at this stage is
of relatively low interference intensity and is the interference
type dominated by microfractures. The PIF value during
fracturing at stage 19 is larger, and the interference at this
stage results from the communication of hydraulic and nat-
ural fractures. The PIF values at the other stages are in a
range of 0.4-0.6, and the interference is the communication
type dominated by hydraulic fractures and accompanied by
developed microfractures.

The classification of interwell fracturing interference is
shown in Table 2, including a pressure communication type,
a hydraulic fractures connected type, a large natural frac-
tures interconnected type, and a composite type. The pres-
sure communication type, with a PIF in a range of 0~0.4,
is mainly the communication of microfractures or branching
fractures. The pressure rises slowly when fracturing fluid is
filled, and the pressure has mild change during unloading,
which is conducive to maintaining the pressure in reservoirs.
The hydraulic fractures connected type, with a PIF in a range
of 0.4~0.6, is mainly the connection of hydraulic fractures.
The pressure rises fast when fracturing fluid is filled, and
the response pressure is relatively sensitive during unload-
ing. Moreover, if accompanied by more microfractures, it
is conducive to pressure maintenance later. Large natural
fractures interconnected type, with a PIF in a range of
0.6~1, is mainly the communication of large natural
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fractures or faults. The pressure rises fast when fracturing
fluid is filled, the response pressure decreases slowly during
unloading, and the pressure of the two wells is synchronized,
which is bad for maintaining the pressure of reservoirs later.
Underground fractures are often relatively complex. There is
a situation that natural fractures are connected to hydraulic
fractures, even including pressure communication. So this
situation is defined as a composite type with a PIF value in
a range of 0.6~1, which is characterized by the domination
of large natural fractures interconnected. The pressure rises
fast, and the response pressure decreases slowly during
unloading. The pressure of the two wells is synchronized,
and a large area of interference appears, which is not condu-
cive to pressure maintenance later.

The LCG-5 well was fractured first, and then serious dis-
turbance appears because of encountered natural fractures
when the nineteenth stage of well LCG-4 is fractured. This
phenomenon corresponds to the result diagnosed by using
the PIF value. So it further illustrates the rationality of the
diagnosis method for interwell fracturing interference based
on the power-law model and also enhances the feasibility of
the classification.

5.2. Optimization of Well Spacing and Completion
Parameters. Smaller well spacing will result in a greater
degree of negative interwell fracturing interference, which
will affect the later production, while larger well spacing will
reduce the producing degree of reservoirs. On the basis of
interference type and interference level generated during
fracturing of Jimsar shale oil, well spacing is optimized by
PIF parameters, as shown in Figure 9. When well spacing
is 200m, the average value of PIF at each stage is about
0.45, and when well spacing is 300m, the average value of
PIF at each stage is about 0.43. It can be seen that the inter-
ference level reduces with the increase of well spacing, and

the well spacing is optimized by linear fitting the interwell
interference level and well spacing. As the interference type
is ideal when the PIF value is in a range of 0.4~0.6 and the
maximization of producing degree of reservoirs is taken into
consideration, the reasonable well spacing in the present
development area is around 150~200m.

Both well LCG-1 and LCG-2 have a well spacing of
200m, but the injection rates of them are, respectively,
13.5m3/min and 14m3/min. As shown in Figure 10, the rela-
tionship between PIF values and injection rate of well LCG-1
and well LCG-2 can be seen that the interwell interference
level rises with the increase of injection rate. When the injec-
tion rate is about 12m3/min, the PIF value is approximately
0.45, which conforms to the classification criteria favorable
for later production wells.

As shown in Table 3, the well spacing between the dis-
turbed wells LCG-1, LCG-2, and LCG-5 and their corre-
sponding interference wells is, respectively, 200m, 200m,
and 300m. According to statistics, the maximum injection
rate of well LCG-1 and well LCG-2 with the same well spac-
ing increases from 13.5m3/min to 14m3/min, and the pro-
portion of interference magnitudes increases by 3.7%. It
should be noted that the maximum injection rate in the
research area is a sensitive factor that affects the interwell
interference intensity. In order to further enhance oil recov-
ery, well spacing is preferably 150~200m, and the maximum
injection rate reduces by 20% to about 12m3/min, which are
similar to the results of well spacing and injection rate opti-
mized based on PIF. In order to reduce the interwell inter-
ference level in infill wells, both Wolfcamp and Delaware
basins also adopt a similar approach [19].

5.3. Limitations. The identification and diagnosis method for
interwell fracturing interference is still in an exploratory
stage, and the research in the current stage has the following

∆T (h)

0.1

1

10

1 10

PI
F

Ninteen stage
Twenty stage
Twenty two stage

Twenty three stage
Twenty six stage

(c) PIF

Figure 7: The ΔP, ΔP′, and PIF for each stage. Well LCG-5 is interfered with when well LCG-4 is fractured at stages 19, 20, 22, 23, and 26.
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limitations: (1) The wellbore in the process of post-frac shut
in is filled with fracturing fluid, and its composition is rela-
tively single. Thus, if the dissolved gas-oil ratio is relatively
large after a long time of production, the relationship
between the pressure in the wellbore and the bubble point
pressure, as well as whether it is in a state of multiphase flow,

should also be considered. (2) The real-time diagnosis
method for each stage of interwell fracturing interference
established herein is commonly applicable to identify the
interwell interference during multistage fracturing. How-
ever, the specific parameters obtained have regional charac-
teristics. Therefore, different oil fields can take these
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Figure 8: The PIF at each stage of LCG-1, LCG-2, and LCG-5.
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parameters as a reference since there must be some differ-
ences due to the complex geological environment and stim-
ulation operation.

6. Conclusion

In this study, a diagnosis method for interwell fracturing
interference based on the power-law model was put forward.
The interwell fracturing interference was analyzed, and it

Table 2: The type of interwell fracturing interference.

Label Interference type PIF Communication media Effect on production

I Pressure communication 0~0.4 Micro- and branching
fractures

Maintaining the pressure in reservoirs

II Hydraulic fractures connection 0.4~0.6 Hydraulic fractures Maybe be conducive to pressure maintenance

III
Large natural fractures

connection
0.6~1 Natural fractures/faults Bad for pressure maintenance

IV Composite 0.6~1 Combination of above
fractures

A large interference area and bad for pressure
maintenance

y = –0.0008x + 0.6517
R2 = 0.9304
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80 130 180 230 280 330 380
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Figure 9: Preferable well spacing based on the PIF.

y = 0.0334x + 0.0382
R2 = 0.9617
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Figure 10: Preferable injection rate based on PIF.

Table 3: A table for preferable well spacing and injection rate.

Well
number

Well
spacing
(m)

Maximum injection
rate (m3/min)

Proportion of
interference
magnitudes

LCG-1 200 13.5 10%

LCG-2 200 14 15%

LCG-5 300 14 30%
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was classified into four types. Meanwhile, the parameters of
well spacing and completion were optimized. The observa-
tions and conclusions are as follows.

(1) Aim to the current interwell fracturing interference
of Jimsar shale oil, a real-time diagnosis method for
each fractured stage based on the power-law model
was proposed. In this method, the wellhead fluctuat-
ing pressure of adjacent wells was used, and the non-
uniform pressure transmission in heterogeneous
fracture systems was concerned

(2) The interwell fracturing interference can be classified
into a pressure communication type (I), a hydraulic
fractures connected type (II), a natural fractures
interconnected type (III), and a composite type(IV),
according to the range of PIF. Specifically, the type of
III and IV will do harm to the production, while the
type of I is conducive to supplementing energy. The
type of II may be conducive to supplementing for-
mation energy in some situations

(3) The level of interwell fracturing interference
decreases with the increase of well spacing and rises
with the increase of injection rate. In order to maxi-
mize the producing degree of Jimsar shale oil, the
reasonable well spacing for the present development
area is 150~200m, and the reasonable fracturing
injection rate is around 12m3/min
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